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Every speech community has  its own language. Each lan-  
guage is capable of expressing the overt  life experience of its 
speech community. Two speech communities can have s imi l a r  
meaning experiences,  and their  languages can have s imi l a r  l in- 
guistic categories.  Similar meaning experiences,  however, can 
have different experience classification. And difference in ex - 
perience classification can thus r e su l t  in  different distribution 
in s imi l a r  linguistic categories.  
In foreign language learning, differences between languages 
are always learning difficulties. Language teachers ,  however, 
d a r e  not relax in the blissful belief that s imi l a r i t i e s  between 
languages pose no teaching problems. The re  can be s imi l a r  
phonemes between languages. But t he re  can a l so  be different 
allophones and different arrangements  of phonemes;2 hence 
“similarff  phonemes a l s o  pose teaching problems. In this arti- 
c l e  we shal l  see that one s imilar i ty  in meaning, one s imilar i ty  
in g rammar ,  and one s imilar i ty  in meaning and g r a m m a r  may 
be teaching problems too, due to  differences in distribution. 
The languages are American English and Mandarin Chinese. 
Example 1. Meaning: four weather expressions.  
Four expressions commonly used in Ann Arbor ,  Michigan, 
U.S.A., in connection with the weather are hot, waym, cool, 
and cold. In English, the following is usually heard during 
summer :  
1. It’s hot today 
2.  It’s warm today 
3 .  It’s cool today 
4. It’s cold today ( r a re )  
lYao Shen, “Some Allophones Can Be Important, I ’  Language Learn- 
2Yao Shen, “Phonemic Charts  Alone A r e  Not Enough, I t  Language 
ing, IX, 1-2 (1959), pp. 7-18. 
Learning, V. 3-4 (1953,  pp. 122-129. 
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However, during winter, one usually does not hear  the third one: 
1. It 's  hot today (rare)  
2.  I t ' s  warm today 
3 .  _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _  
4. It's cold today 
There is always a difference in temperature  among hot, 
waym, cool, and cold in the same  locality but in different sea- 
sons,  in different localities but in the s a m e  season, o r  in dif- 
ferent locali t ies and different seasons experienced by speakers  
of the same language. Our interest  here  is the usage of these 
four weather expressions in the s a m e  locality and in the s a m e  
season but by speakers  of different languages: English and 
Chinese. 
In Chinese, there  are also four weather expressions.  They 
are: &, nw&thwo, ly&gkwai,and l & g .  If we put the four 











The four expressions in Chinese are near  equivalents t o  the four 
in  English as i tems,  but not quite. In Ann Arbor,  waYm can be 
said to have a higher temperature  than cool. Between the two 
poles of hot and cold, waYm is closer  to hot and cool i s c l o s e r  
to cold, regardless  of the fact whether the temperature  is mov- 
ing from hot toward cold (getting cooler o r  colder) o r  from cold 




In Chinese, lyargkwai (cool) and nw&hwo (warm) are ex- 
perienced differently. From & (hot) to l & g  (cold), the s ta te  
of warm = cooler is lydngkwai. Thus we have: 




F rom 18ng (cold) t o  ~2 (hot), the state of cool = warmer  is 
nwZnhwo. 
Thus we have: 
T r 6  nw'knhwo Gng  





warm cold ! 
Chinese 
r 6  
1 yangkwai 
r 6  
nwgnhwo 
Gng  
The relationship of these four i tems in English and in  Chinese 
can be so  a p p r ~ x i m a t e d : ~  
31f we put Tagalog, English, and Chinese side by side, we have: 
Tagalog English Chinese 
m a i n i t < r r m  
maginiw<IIyi + lkng Gng 
See Yao Shen, "Some Functions of Pattern Pract ice , ' '  The MST 
r e  r& 
lyingkwai nwhhwo >
English Quarterly (Manila, the Philippines), VIII, 1 (1958), p./4. 





hot + re r& 
lycingkwai nw5nhwo 
warm cool I===- 
cold .- L5ng Gng  . 
If we look at the distribution of these i tems in  English, we 
can say  that within the two poles of hot and cold, there  are two 
directions: from hot to cold, and from cold t o  hot. Between 
the two points, there  are waym and cool making a total of four 
revers ible  points of reference among themselves.  Between ~2 
and l&g, there  are in  Chinese two continuous non-reversible 
directions.  lyingkwai and nw2nkwo are in seasonal comple- 
mentary distribution with no reference to  each other.  Each 
has  its specific relation to YC? and lzng. Although there  are 
four weather expressions,  there  are only three points of refer - 
ence with lya'ngkwai and nwznkwo indicating the change of d i r ec -  
tion of temperature.  We can now rep resen t  the four i tems in 





English speakers  learning to control Chinese often do nqt 
use lyhngkwai and nwiinjzwo in their  proper relationship to  Ye 
and l&g.  The foregoing analysis shows us why. There is a 
s imilar i ty  between the four weather expressions in English and 
in Chinese as i tems.  But speakers  of each language experience 
each s e t  differently. Experiencing the weather is an ac t  com-  
mon to English speakers  and Chinese speakers .  But the classi- 
fication of this  experience between the two peoples is different 
and thus the linguistic distribution of the i tems between the two 
languages is different. 
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Example 2 .  Grammar :  nouns. 
The re  are nouns and ve rbs  in  Chinese. A noun is a syn- 
tactic word which can be placed in  apposition with a D-AN4 
compound, as re'n in j& ge re'n ' this man', slaw& in y i  bei shwgi 
'a cup of water' .  5 A verb is a syntactic word which can be 
modified by the adverb bu (except that the verb y6u takesnz&) 
and can be followed by the phrase suffix le . 6  For  example: 
D AN Noun Verb 
1. jei b6n shu 'this book' 1. y5u 'want' 
2 .  jei jZng hw5r 'this picture' y5u le 'wanted' 
b6 y5u 'not want' 
2 .  Mi 'come' 
bii 1Bi 'not come' 
1ai le 'came' 
Our interest  in each example is the noun. 
occur with o r  without the AN. For  example: 
AN 
In utterances,  except in  citation fo rms ,  Chinese nouns may 
ti5 yau shii t a  y5u bzn shu 'He/she wants a book.' 
t5 y i u  hw5r N tP y5u jPng hwar 
t.2 yau by& N t P  y5u ge byzu 'He/she wants a watch.' 
'He/she wants a picture. '  
Chinese nouns are not immediately preceded by a number. 
When a number occurs ,  the sequence is %umber, AN, noun". ' 
4Yuen Ren Chao, Mandarin P r i m e r  (Cambridge, Harvard University 
Press ,  1948), p. 46. Chao uses  the National Romanization in his 
P r i n i e r ,  s o  that his forms a r e  Yen, j e y g  ren ,  shoei ,  i -be i  shoei ,  yeou, 
and m e i .  
SilD-AN C O T N ~ O U ~ ~ S  a r e  subordinate compounds of determinatives 
and auxiliary nouns, as i-tian 'one day, Chao, 
Pviirier,  p. 43. Our spelling i s  yZ tiiin andj& kw&. "Determina- 
tives and Auxiliary Nouns. --Deteniiinutiues consist of numerals and 
demonstratives, interrogatives, and a few other bound words . . . 
An aqxxiliary noun or AN is a bound word forming, when preceded by 
numerals or certain other determinatives, a substantive compound, 
which we have called a D-AN compound.'' 
j ey-kuuy ' this piece. 
Chao, Pri i i ier ,  p. 45. 
k h a o ,  Pri??ier ,  p. 47. 
71ynn  leang-jin . . . 'two catties of salt '" i s  "bookkeeping style". Chao, 
Pviirzev, p. 46. Our spelling i s  >'a?? Iyzng jzn. 
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For example: 
Number AN Noun 
Y', b h  shii 'one book' 
lyang jSng hwar 'two pictures' 
sZn ge bygu ' three watches' 
Whether the meaning of the number is singular or plural, the 
form of the AN and that of the noun following the AN remain 
the same.  
In English, there a r e  also nouns and verbs.  Both nouns 
and verbs may be distinguished from each other syntactically 
as well as morphologically. Morphologically, nouns may occur 
without an ending or (with the exception of a small  number,) 
may occur with the 1 z \ ending. 
Without an ending 
For  example: 




book -S  
picture -z 
watch-iz 
They ordered a book. 
They ordered a picture. 
They ordered a watch. 
They ordered books. 
They ordered pictures. 
They ordered watches. 
Morphologically, verbs may also occur without an ending 
or  (with the exception of modal auxiliaries) may occur with the 
{ z [ ending or  (with the exception of strong verbs) the { d [ ending. 
For example: 





book - S  book-t 
picture -z picture -d 
watch- i z  watch-t 
want-s want-id 
They book passages. 
They picture the He pictures the He pictured the 
situations well. situations well. situations well. 
They watch boats. He watches boats. He watched boats. 
They want friends. He wants friends. He wanted friends. 
Our interest  in each example is the noun. 
He books passages. He booked passages.  
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In contrast to the kind of nouns that may occur without an 
ending or (with the exception of a small number,) may occur 
with the z /  ending, there is another kind of noun in English. 
These nouns may also occur without an ending or may occur 
with the { z 1 ending. 
Without an ending 
For example: 




They ordered soup. 
They ordered tea. 
They ordered juice. 
soup-s 
tea-z 
juice - i z  
They ordered soups. 
They ordered teas. 
They ordered juices. 
However, when they occur with the 1 z \  ending, they a re  classi-  
fied with book-s, picture-z, watch-iz, as count nouns. When 












L- - -_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I I 
I I .................... I I 
. I  I 
. I  I 
. I  I 
. I  I 
. soup . I  soup-s I 
1 tea . I  tea-z I 
. I  juice-iz ; - juice . I  
I - - - - , - _ - - _ - - - - - - - _ _ - _ - I  .................... 
... .Mass noun ---- Count noun 
Mass nouns may be preceded by a construction containing 





one bowl of soup 
two bowl-z Of SOUP 
three cup-s of tea 
four glass-iz of juice 
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In such cases, i f  the number is plural  in meaning, the count 
noun is plural  in meaning and in form. The form of the m a s s  
noun remains unchanged. 
Count nouns can also be preceded by a construction contain- 





one set of book-S 
two set-s Of book-S 
three collection-z of picture-z 
four box - i z  of watch-iz 
Similar to the formation of the construction preceding a m a s s  
noun, when the number is plural  in meaning, the count m u n  
immediately following the number is plural  in meaning and in  
form.  The form of the count noun following the construction, 
however, can have the 1 z 1 ending. The contrast  between the 
count noun and the m a s s  noun can be seen in the following com- 
parison. 
Count Mass Count count  
noun noun noun noun 
one bowl of soup one set Of book-S 
two bowl-z Of SOUP two set-s Of book-S 
three cup-s of tea three collection-z of picture-z 
four g l a s s - i z  of juice four box - i z  of watch- i z  
In English, a count noun can be immediately preceded by a 
number and a m a s s  noun cannot. In Chinese, no noun can b e  
immediately preceded by a number. W e  can put the English 
nouns and Chinese nouns s ide by s ide in the following way: 
English Chinese 
la. two books lb .  lygng bPn shii 
2a. three pictures 2b. s s n  jang hw2r 
3a. two bowls of soup 3b. l y h g  wsn tang 
4a. three cups of tea 4b. s8n bEi ch5 
English" speakers  learning to  control Chinese orally often 
produce *lyang shn and *siin hwkr for  lyang be'n sha and sun 
jnng hwhr. In other words, the AN is left out. However, they 
do not produce * l y & g  tiing and *s@t chh: for l y & g  wa'n tang and 
siin bei chk. We shall  proceed to discover what native habit is 
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interfering the production of the satisfactory forms in the foreign 
language. 
It is unanimously accepted that in foreign language teaching, 
when there  is one form in the native language but more than 
one in the foreign language, there  is unquestionable learning 
difficulty. For  example: native speakers  of Chinese find i t  
difficult to  master  book # books for sha On the other hand, it 
is sometimes thought that when there  is more than one form in 
the native language and only one form in the foreignlanguage, 
there  is no learning difficulty. Fo r  example: native speakers  
of English have no trouble in producing shii for book f books. 
The first statement is an axiom; the second, however, is a 
g ross  generalization. 
A s  a case in point, there  are two distributions of nouns in 
English, and there is one in Chinese. Book:shii; picture:hwhr; 
watch:by&; s0uP:tiing; tea:cha; juice;jT are all nouns. In Eng- 
l ish,  nouns belong to two kinds of experience: book, picture, 
watch; soup, tea, juice. These two function in two different 
ways; they have two grammatical  distributions. All Chinese 
nouns may or may not belong to the s a m e  kind of experience; 
but grammatically they function the same  way: there is only 
one grammatical  distribution. At f i rs t  glance it s e e m s  that 
there  would be no problem for English speakers  to  produce the 
Chinese counterparts for two books and three pictzyes, since 
there  is only one distribution of nouns in Chinese. But there  
is a problem. 
Comparing the two languages, we find that lb.  ly&g be*n shii 
and 2b. siin jiing hwbr are s imilar  to la. two books and 2a. three 
pictures in meaning experience, and that 3b. l y & g  w& tiing and 
4b. siin bZi ch; are s imilar  to 3a. two bowls of soup and 4a. 
three cups of tea in experience classification. Hence between 
the two languages there is some similari ty in meaning experi- 
ence and in experience classification. But there is a differ- 
ence in grammatical  distribution between the two pragmatic 
similari t ies.  lb.  and 2b. are s imilar  to la. and 2a. in mean- 
ing experience but s imilar  to 3a. and 4a. in experience classi- 
fication. 
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, - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
I 
la. two books. .... ..:. ... . l b .  lyang ben shli  
2 a .  three pictures  . . .  .I.. . . .2b.  sail jZng hwar ; 
I 
I 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I 
/ 3a.  two bowls of s o u p . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .3b.  l y h g  w5n tPng I 
; 4a. three cups of tea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4b.  sPn bei ch8 I 
. . . .  .Similar  in meaning experience 
..__- Similar  in experience classification 
The meaning experience ?nd the experience classification of l y & g  
bZn sha and siin jnng hwar both occur in English. However, in 
meaning experience, they are s imilar  to  that of count nouns; in 
experience classification, they are s imilar  to that of mass  nouns. 
I
Count noun 
- - - - - - -_____________________ 
I 
l a .  two books ... ...:. .... l b .  l$ang bgn s h u  I 






_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
I Mass  noun I 
i 3a.  two bowls oi soup. .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 3b .  lpang w'in tPng [ 
I 4a. three cups of t e a . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4b. sHn bei c h i  
1 -  ~ ~ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I  
. . . .  .Similar  in meaning experience 
- _ _ _ _  Similar in experience classification 
I 
i 
In the two languages, s imilar  meaning experience has different 
experience classification. Different experience classification calls 
for different linguistic distribution. Similar meaning experience, 
s imilar  experience classification, and similar linguistic category 
between languages constitute learning problems when there is dif - 
ference in classification of s imilar  meaning experience and thus 
difference in distribution in s imilar  linguistic category. 
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Example 3 .  Meaning and g rammar :  two quantity question ex- 
TWO expressions in English that lexically indicate quantity 
and grammatically ask questions are how much and how many. 
HOW much implies uncountability and occurs  before m a s s  nouns. 
How many signals countability and precedes count nouns. Fo r  
example: 
How much tea 
How many book-s 
There is a construction which contains how many followed 
by a plural  count noun and which occurs  before a non-plural 
m a s s  noun o r  a plural  count noun. In either case ,  how many 
indicates countability, and the immediately following noun is the 
par t icular izer  . For example: 
How many cup-s of tea 
How many pound-z of tea 
How many box-iz of tea 
How many set-s of book-s 
How many collection-z of book-s 
How many case-iz of book-s 
When a native speaker  of English a sks  for quantity, he s ig-  
nals  a choice between countability and uncountability by selecting 
how many for the fo rmer  and how much fo r  the latter. 
Similarly Chinese has two expressions that lexically indicate 
quantity and grammatically ask questions: dwdsh6u and ji. 
dw6shZu asks  for two o r  m o r e  new digits. It is a free form 
and may immediately precede a noun. 
pressions.  
F o r  example: 
dw6sh;u ch5 
d w 6 s k u  shii 
'HOW much tea?' 
'How many books?'  
jr a s k s  fo r  one new digit (from y i  'one' through s h j  'ten')? 
i. e. ,  monomorphemic numbers o r  numbers with one d i  .9 ji is a 
bound form and is bound to an ordinal signal immediately pre- 
8di is spelled t z yh  in the National Romanization. "Chinese scholars 
recognize two kinds of word-like subunits in speech. The commonest 
small  change of everyday speech i s  the monosyllable ortzyh . . .In short ,  
atzylz plays the same social par t  in Chinese life a s  a word plays in 
English.. .we shall call tzyh a iiiorphenze. 
gHereafter "one digit" means "one new digit from 3'; 'one' through 
sh; 'ten' 1 1 .  
Chao, Prinier ,  p. 33. 





ceding it, or to AN or the name of the digit immediately fol- 
lowing it. 
how many : how much Mass  
noun 
..................................... 
ji dwdshau Free 
form 
For example: 
di j i  'Number which?' 
1 digit 
ji bGi ch5 
j i  b&n shu 
2 or more  
digits 
'How many cups of tea? '  
'HOW many books ? ' 
shf ji bGi ch5 
shf jr bzn shii books ? ' 
ji shf bGi chZ 
j i  s h t  b6n shii 'HOW many tens of books?' 
When a native speaker of Chinese asks  for quantity, he 
chooses between an answer with one digit, and an answer with 
two or more digits. If the former is expected, he selects j?; 
i f  the la t ter ,  he uses dwtisha'u. Lexically bothjz' and dwbshzu 
express quantity. Grammatically both express interrogation. 
jz" asks about a one-digit number and is a bound form. dwdshzu 
asks about a number with two or  more digits and is a free form. 
The relationship betweenhow many, how much and j;, dwtish& 
is shown 'n the following diagram. 
'Ten and how many cups of tea? '  
'Ten and how many 
'How many tens of cups of tea? '  
English 





























English speakers learning Chinese often fail to select  the 
bound form ji and use i t  a s  a bound form when one digit is 
expected in the answer,  and the f ree  form dwdsh& when two or 
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more are expected. Chinese speakers  learning English frequently 
neglect to  correlatehow many with count nouns and how much 
with mass  nouns. 
There is similari ty between how many, how much and j;, 
dwGsh& in that they are all quantity question expressions.  But 
as lexical i tems,  they are different in meaning distribution. As  
grammatical  i tems,  they are different in linguistic distribution. 
Between any two languages, there  can be differences and 
s imilar i t ies .  This phenomenon can also occur between the stu- 
dent's native language and his foreign language. In foreign lan- 
guage teaching, a teacher not only must be constantly aware of 
the differences between the students' native language and the 
foreign language he is teaching but a lso must study the apparent 
s imilar i t ies  in the two languages in detail. Differences un- 
doubtedly cause e r r o r s  in foreign language production. Simi- 
larities, as we have seen,  can also cause mistakes. For within 
s imilar i t ies ,  there  can be different distributions. Different dis-  
tributions are also e r r o r  -causing factors.  
Foreign language learning is a discipline. The learner  must 
s ay  what the native speakers  of that language say,  strange as 
some of the linguistic features may seem to him. I t  is also 
essential  that he attempts t o  categorize as the native speakers  
do, unusual as some of the ways may appear t o  him. For  be- 
tween peoples, s imilar  meaning experience can have different 
experience classification; between languages, s imilar  linguistic 
categories can have different linguistic distributions. In order  
to speak a foreign language properly,  the learner  must master  
the linguistic distributions of that language. Such mastery can 
be more easily attained i f  he attempts to  understand the way 
native speakers  classify experience. And similari t ies with dif - 
ferent distribution can thus be acquired with less difficulty. 
